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ANYTHING TO GET HOFFA "...f4.-rrom4 

f:  1 	(71 	).-/ 	-. 
led Bud Nichols to make these belat.ii revelation 
there might be some natural skepti,:ism about tais 
many, But the new motion that Hotta's attorneys cd 
with the Supreme Court at the end ci .1-inuary doe. not 
rest upon Bud. Nichois' story aloft,  Ht.,  account 	rot- 
-.(tered by the sworn statemt 	4.4 tour pabb, ;47 , Frc.  
\Of) 	'froin their own personal Icnowiedge that liorftv): 
and fits—attorney of record, William E. Bufalino, ere 
s,.te.rut o, c>f v.i.1,., spread and..piitistent wire tapping. 

Thi'c new c-..idenne reinforces what was patent to all 
but Ow innocent mil the credulous in the record of we 
Chattanooga trial. A bit of background here hrtr arc 
TICC1155riry. 

	

lit ffa'S trial in Chawinnoga was 	upon the 
Dicer .' trial in Nalifisille, Tenn., 

.ended in :tilting jury. I (artily was the first trial 
O1 .4'`;:tihen lloffa and a number of co-defendants were in-

' th(7:feti:_antl bratight to trial in CiiattunoOg,a on the charge 
(0 lantOring with the Nashville jury, 

:iLy in the hole in the Chattanooga 
trial was 14.1w-aid Cir'ady Partin, an ex-convict and u 
Baton kouge.:1...a.. Teamster 'bdss. Partin had been a 
constant lidfd hanger-on during the Nashsille trial at id 
had ended ,up as a kind of sergeartt-at-Arrns at Hotta s 
door. Yet all the lime, it developed, .lie 	been an ut- 
former fOr Robert F- Kennedy's Depa 	ent r i Justice. 

Partin had been in jail in Lotiisiana on eliarvcs .of en-t-
bezziernent awl theft of 'union records, -first-degree man-
slaughter and kidnaping. According to an affidavit later 
.p.tpplied to The Hotta defense by a cellmatr.:, Partin had 
announced that he would .get out .(di jail" byturning in 

He didn't care a damn abbil,Hoffa., he reportedl ti  
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said a man had to look out for himself. And so it tran-

spired: hail was supplied; Partin was sprung; and at once 

enlisted in the ranks of justice as an undercover man. 

The day after his release. Partin telephoned Hoffa and 

invited himself (as the government:I own recordings of 

this and a subsequent conversation showed) to join Hoffa 

in Nashville. Partin went to this self-arranged rendenous 

primed by government agents to look out for jury tamper-

ing. With this' strong hint to guide him. he soon likT,an 

turning up just the kind of stories his new employers 

wanted. Though government witnesses walked the thin 

line of perjury in denying that Partin was a paid in-

former (a violation of federal law), the government even-

tually was compelled to admit that more than $1.500 had 

been paid to Partin's wife in regular monthly installments. 

There was other evidence of a quid pro quo. Once Hoffa 

was convicted with Pardn's help, the government thought-

fully overlooked some 55,000 in income tax evasion 

charges. and the indictments for embezzlement and man-

slaughter and kidnaping have remained suspended. 

All of this the U.S. Supreme Court, with only Chief 

Justice Earl Warren- vigorously dissenting, upheld as 

perfectly proper i:oncl4ct in its December decision re-• 

jeering Hoffa's appeal. In doing so, the court also over-

looked and condoned the fact that Hoffa and his lawyers 

and his witnesses had been subjected to constant surveil-

lance by a squad of twenty-five FBI agents in a fleet of 

roving cars. directed from a radio command post, during 

the entire course of the Chattanooga trial. Patent on the 

record were indications that Hoffa's telephone lines and 

hotel suite must have been thoroughly tapped and bugged. 

There was. for example, the Bernard Spindel incident. 

Spindel is a skilled wire tapper and electronics expert. 

and Haifa, in the middle of the trial, had decided to call 

hint 'to Chattanooga to counterspy electronically on the 

Department of Justice The summons had been relayed 

to Spindel at his New York home by telephone, and when 

Spindel landed in Chattanooga, a small army of FBI agent, 

was on hand to tail him from the airport,to Haifa's hotel 

headquarters. It was clear from the testimony of the 

government's own witnesses that they knew exactly who 

was coming and where and when to meet hint—a most 

remarkable instance of forensic telepathy. 

New light is now shed on such mysteries by the affi-

davits of Bud Nichols and four assorted public officers. 

According to Nichols, in an affidavit he signed for Hoffa's 

defense on January 11, he had been employed for ten 

years as a private snooper for the FBI, working out of 

the Knoxville office under the direction of FBI Agent 

John A. Parker. In summarizing his relationship with 

America's most sacrosanct agency, Nichols said: 

I have been an informer for the FBI; I have tapped 
many telephone wires and performed many functions 
for the FBI; I have stolen for- the FBI in conjunction 
with other agencies that required such service, the de-
tails of which have been incorporated in a statement 
given to Mr. Hoffa's attorneys..I feel that I have been 
a captive of the FBI.... I have made available to Mr. 
Hoffis attorneys certain pertinent documents substanti-
ating not only my qualifications in the electronics field 
but other evidence with respect to my association with 
the FBI and other agencies. 
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All this, if true, must come as 	great sh• c?. 	'; 

gar Hoover. a ho touched off a recent war of v-a a by 

insisting his boys would never. nev'e'r It 	' p actw:d such 

black arts except for the explicit anaes 	berm Ken- 

nedy. Ten Years' service of course, at-cc:Lars Kennedys 

brief reign as Hoover's titular suranor. Any' pain that 

Hoover might led by such revtlail 	1).,..:•ter, must 

he mild ciimpared to air- 	h 	Ki.nnetly's 

if he ever reads the rentainkicr ot Nichiils' .iffida% it, 

According to Nichols. this is the way it 
About the middle of Jan:lays% 1964. he was summoned 

by FBI Agent Parker for duty on the Hoffa case, and on 

January 16 or 17. Parker himself delivered two tape 

recorders and a batch of eavesdropping equipment to 

Nichols' home. Nichols was instructed to go to Chat-

tanooga the next day and to call the FBI office there, 

using the code name of Major. lie followed instructions 

and so met Walter Sheridan, Kennedy's special delegate 

in charge of the rackets squad entrusted with the task of 

nailing Hoffa. Sheridan. Nichols said. introduced him to 

another man with the words: "This is Major and he will 
work with you." Then, he said, Sheridan handed him a 

sketch and gave his new partner a set of keys. 

Nichols and his newly designated aide departed about 

9:30 or 10 P.M. for the Read House, a hotel in Chatta-

nooga where the Hoffa trial jury was to be sequestered. 

They went to the tenth floor, and Nichols placed tiny 

radio transmitters in various rooms in accordance with 

the sketch given him by Sheridan. He also tapped all 

the phones. A recorder and a receiver were placed in a 

central room next to the elevator. Then Nichols walked 

through each room, counting in a soft voice to make sure 

the bugs were working, and picking up each telephone 

and counting softly into its mouthpiece. Satisfied that no 

spoken word could elude the sensitive electronic gadgetry. 

the two men went over to the Patten Hotel. where they 

similarly treated Rooms 906, 908. 912 and 914, all of 

which were to be occupied by Hoffa and his retinue. 

Nichols' story is that he was kept on duty in Chatta-

nooga throughout the trial, receiving an additional com-

pensation of $842 from the federal government. On one 

occasion, he says, he received an emergency summons to 

meet Walter Sheridan near the Patten Hotel. The tape 

recorder on Hoffa's taps appeared to have gone haywire. 

Nichols says he found a jack was loose and shoved it 

back in. Sheridan, he adds, "picked up several tapes and 

told me to go to the car and that he would be out in a 

minute. He came out to the car with the tapes in an en-

velope. I know this, for he referred to them in his con-

versation as we were going down to the Read House and 

stated that he knew they were going to win this case be-

cause Hoffa and his 'legal beagles were going crazy.' 
After another brief stop at the Read House, Nichols 

says, Sheridan "came down with an identical type of pack-

age which contained tapes, and he indicated that the jury 

pretty well had made up their minds." 

Such is the Bud Nichols story. Naturally, there 

has been the very devil to pay. One tactic has been to 

denigrate Nichols. He was sentenced to six months at 

hard labor while in the army in 1948; he had four forgery 

charges lodged against him by Columbus, Ga., police in 



lon,e.% R. Hoff,' 

1949: and he was sent.etved to four months in the work-

house in Knoxville on it,0 letrety charges in 1951. He 

enlisted for a second 11,10 in the army in I95g (this. he 
says. was at the behest of the FBI for .,vhom he was do-

ing undercover work). and was arrested as a deserter in 
February, 1959. On the whole. the government implies, 
here is an -untrustworthy character—almost as untrust-
worthy as Edward Grady Partin. 

Walter Sheridan is now an executive with the National 
Broadcasting Company. Fnraged at the Nichols story. 
he told The 	Yor Tinley "I never met him [Nichols! 
in my life. I don-t know of any wire tapping or bugging 
in the Hoffa case. As fur as the statements made about 
me being involved In .any hugging or wire tapping in this 
case—they're absolutely false.'' 

FBI Agent Parker, the man who. Nichols says. gave 
him most of his orders during the years he lived under-
ground with the FBI. seemed to ha‘e a different reaction.,  
Asked if he knew Nichols, he groaned: "Oh, good Lord." 
And then shut up. 

As for the Teamsters. they insist that they treated the 
Nichols tale with the greatest circumspection. Nichols was 
brought to the Washington headquarters of the Team-
sters and grilled for a whole weekend by Teamster at-
torneys. "We checked every facet of his life and story 
before we would accept it.-  one Teamster spokesman 
says. Bernard Spindel was brought in to question Nichols 
about the details of the electronic eavesdropping, and as-
sured the Teamsters that Nichols' description of the 
rooms and telephone hookups in the Patten and Read 
House was accurate in every detail. In addition, Team-
ster representatives say: "We have documentary evi-
dence of things he did for the FBI. We can't say what 
it is at this time, but it is good and it is solid." 

Whatever private documentation the Teamsters may 
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bays about Mid Nichols and his activities, they hays of• 
fered the court affidavits from three public officers 
who swear that they heard Walter Sheridan play back 

tapes of conversations that had taken 	in Nara's 

suite in Chattanooga. T1...re again some essientill back-

ground is necessary. 
One of the stranger aspects of the jury,-fiing tales spun 

by Edward Grady Partin involved a Huntington. W Va., 
businessman named Nicholas 'Twee]. Partin's story vas 

that on October 22, l^ 2. the •:ery day of his arrival in 

N.tthville to begin his spying on Hoffa, he had happened 

to meet T., eel in the lobby of the Andrew .1.ickson Hotel. 

1-le had never laid eyes on Twee' before. nor Tweel on 

hiq according to Partin they struck up 	a last 

and finious friendship that Twee] told hint ail about 

Iloifa - s plans to fix the Nashville jury Subsequently. 
Tweel and a business associate. Allen Dorfman. of Chi-
cago. an  insurance man who handled Teamster funds. 
were indicted with Hoffa on jury-fixing charges. 

At the resulting 1964 Chattanooga trial at which Haft 
was con•victed Partin's account ,if the Tweel-Ihr.;m4n 

involvernitivi, ill the alleged conspiracy teceived 
rough Ilitzlant.!. Tw.eel insisted he'd never known Hoffa, 

hum right up to the moment the? . were ar- 
c:1401r 	 on the jury-tampering indictment. 1 wer :"s 
Y; hole 	;,, et, it dev.-loped .130 beeli 	i!. Dorfman. ■Nittt 
%hon., , 	planning •. 	 crit;,.... They had been 
schedu 	:o nice: elst.v.11c-ro. ;nit r,  . frnan twit been 

sunup 	• •. 	 1-1,-4!., to 	,,,,;• 	; 

that ii 	neocies' 	the 	 I 

and ,• Dorfman beta asked •; 	el to meet hits that'. 
.,.‘4 in Npshville for 	 d:i ■ and pall c'; in- 

	

huaianse d, 	: Dorfman. 
‘‘'en. 	ro 	 il.nc 

 th.+1 
Partin 	t.0.. us tw...!,..1's ineNeenteni. and bs.lin 
and I1' 	erc 

But 	v.-4s as a result of the Twed 	: 
that niree Huntington public atii.i..rs 
the ea,: 	uhintately.  tound 111,!!,•, 
key' it:21.11C in [FIN oil ICAlt of itp• 	 Haenee! 
A. Ftilit'r. 	 r 	. 	.! (+ A rs' 	, 

with 	hithiti: t1c)r, 	 ,I!. 	 ,ne 
time Ind 	 of 1;‘7 depa-oeie 	. .1 in 
the 	ot 	9(12 was ;Thief Of 	 t; • 'kid. elit:o 

long a.-0.5e in me l-rateioal 	 l'ott; e, a all- 

	

organii:ttion 'sigh some 6.r.(1..1 	'.11-tiros. police 
icei s as mont,crs. and it oni Inca 1 -6:; A a,;. 	president 

or 	organization. fp 	to 	olfiLiz1 ,i titi,!e. he 
and two brother ofii‘eas had ini.,:iin••• I Oa! lauraine:on 
ht sevach Bureau. 	 Tele 	 1,r;o1.0,Iiiy 

pal) 	 ;„1  
dust.; y ane national •- ■ 

Ott 0;:tober 19. 	 5, n7,  ,• 	;:i 	N-ash- 
silk-  was r' ,n,:nont;1 	 jera,tiar 
eeived a visit from ti Tity5tely 1111.1 l !hi id. 
self as Jack Wrather. Ile toici 	iziCr that th:. trial wa%; 
start in Nashville the follov.im: Nloricl.1,, and said 
Hofta's forces needed a cheek on the *Joe.; from which 
the trial jury would be drawn. I•ra7ier expressed some 
surprise that the Teamst:rs. with their resottes, wouldn't 
atteady have gathered all the information they neetled, 
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but Wrather silenced his doubts by giving him two SIM 
bills and six $50s. Frazier agreed to take off for Nashville, 

to register at the Noel Hotel, and to get in touch with 

Wrather who would be at the Andrew Jackson. 
To help him, Frazier enlisted Police Capt. Alfred Nel-

son Paden, of the Huntington force, and Albert P. Cole, 
who at the time was personnel director of Huntington. 
Frazier later testified that he began to have some qualms 
about this whole mysterious business and that these 
qualms were intensified when an unknown man appeared 
at his hotel room and began instructing him about the 
procedure for checking on the jury panel. Frazier's two 
comrades were absent, and when Frazier expressed some 
doubts about whether they could fulfill their assignment, 
the man said, oh, it was very simple, he would show 

Frazier how it was done. Picking up Frazier's hotel room 
phone, he made a few calls to prospective jurors. pre-
tending he was a journalist doing a story. Frazier began 
to dislike the look of things and said he wouldn't do any-
thing until he had talked to Weather. So he went to the 
Andrew Jackson Hotel and asked for Jack Wrather. And 
was told that no such man was there. or ever had been. 

While at the Andrew Jackson, Frazier chanced to meet 
Nicholas Tweet. whom he had known since school days 

'in Huntington. That night, he and his friends had dinner 
with Tweet, did the town-a bit: and the next day they all 
went back to Huntington, never having heard from Jack 
Weather again, never having done anything in Nashville. 
But behind them. on the record, of course, were those 
telephone ills that, according to Frazier, the mysterious 
visitor had made from their hotel rooms 

Now matters began to get sticky for Frazier. Paden 
and Cole. On February 1. 1963. two FBI agents called 
on Frazier. He was later subpoenaed to testify before a 
Nashville grand jury investigating the alleged jury fixing. 

and he was questioned many times by Walter Sheridan. 
Sheridan he sa ve. demanded that he take a lie-detector 
test. Frazier at first demurred, but later agreed. He k% .1 s 

given a long and exhaustive lie-detector test by the FBI: 
and. as he never heard anything about it again, as the 
results were not subsequently used to challenge his verac-

ity. it must be assumed that he passed with flying colors. 

Despite this. Frazier. Paden and Cole were indicted 

for attempted jury fixing. They were tried twice. The firsti 
jury disagreed and the second, in a trial in early 1965, 
acquitted them. 

During all the months that their fate hung in the bal-
ance. Frazier says in the affidavit he has now furnished 

the Teamsters, he and his companions were repeatedly 
questioned and pressured to get them to testify against 
Hoffa. "It would require many pages to tell all the harass- 
ment, pressure and embarrassment we suffered at the 
hands of some members of the United States Department 
of Justice," his affidavit says. He charges that much of 
the pressure came from Walter Sheridan, and he relates 

one incident in which, he says, Sheridan exposed himself. 
"At one such interview before my indictment," Frazier's 

affidavit reads, "Sheridan asked me several questions sub-
ject of which he could only have known by listening to 
my phone conversations. I told him he was tapping my 
phone and he would not deny nor admit it. 

"Nelson Paden and I decided to lay a trap by phone to 
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prove to Sheridan that we knew he was tapping our 

phones. We decided on a name few people have and that 
we would discuss that name when we called each other. 
We used the name 'Armentrout' and indicated that he 

was connected with our being in Nashville. Apparently, 

Sheridan couldn't contain himself and he asked me who 
Armentrout was and why we hadn't told him of Armen-

trout. I then accused him of tapping my phone. I told 

him that Armentrout didn't exist and that he had fallen 

into our trap. He did not deny the accusation." 

Sheridan remained convinced that Tweet and Dorf-

man. acting as go-betweens for Hoffa in the jury-fixing 
plot, had been responsible for the presence of the three 
investigators in Nashville, and so. Frazier says, he kept 

trying to get what he called "the truth" from them. Ac-
cording to Frazier, Paden and Cole. Sheridan was finally 
driven into committing the indiscretion of playing his 
tapes. Frazier says that on one occasion Sheridan turned 
on a tape recorder for him, and— 

Two men were talking. One was Hoffa's voice. Sheri-

dan said it was Hoffa and that the other was an attor-
ney.... Haifa was asking this man who the hell Frazier. 
Paden and Cole were and who the hell brought them 
to Nashville in the first place. The other man said he 
didn't know who they were. . . . 

Frazier says in his affidavit that Sheridan played an-
other tape: 

I could hear a noise like a phone ringing and a voice 
said, "Hello." Hot fa 	voice said, "Bufalino. do ■ ou 

know who the hill Frazier. Paden and Cole are and 

Ii iw the hell they got invoked in this case'" Bufalino 

said: "Jimmie. I really don't know. I do know Nick 
Tweet knows them." 

Hoffa and Bufalino discussed the pioblern some more, 
and Haifa decided to get an opinion from Z. T. (Tommy) 
Osborn. Jr.. one of his attorneys in Nashville and a man 

who was to be indicted and convicted on jury-tampering 

charges. Sheridan. Frazier said, then played another sam-
ple of his tape library 

that began by a sound like a phone ringing. Then a 
receiver sound and a female voice saying three names, 
1 don't remember the first two, but the third was Osborn. 
Hoffa's voice then said. "Hotfa — put Tommy on the 

phone." A man answered and Hata asked. "Tummy, 

do you know those men from Hunutigton, West Vir-

ginia?" Osborn said he had met them Hotta asked if 
Twee' and Dorfman knew them. Osborn said yes. he 
understood they did. Hoffa asked if Osborn thought we 
should be contacted for statements. Osborn said he saw 

no reason for us to be interviewed . . . then the con-
tersation ended by Hot fa saying. "Our troubles arc big 
enough now without taking on someone else": troubles." 
Osborn agreed 

Sheridan's purpose in playing the tapes. Frazier said„ 

was to demonstrate to the three investigators th.tt Hoffa 
wasn't going to help them—and so tlicy had better play 

ball with him. On one occasion, with all three of the ac-
cused investigators present, he played a tape to emphasize 

this very point. The recording apparently had been made 

of the conversation of a group of men •sttlin?, around a 

table. talking. "One had Hoffa's voice ;).tying Tweel and 
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There is other confirming evidence. About the 
time that the .Supreme Court was turning down Hotta'; 
appeal, wire tapping and bugging began to become a 
highly sensitive issue. Forced disclosures that these arts 

Dorfman denied any connection with us and that they 
[Tweel and Dorfman] weren't going to involve themselves 
with us." 

Police Captain Paden's affidavit adds more details 
about this last scene. He recalls that Hoffa said at one 
point that he knew nothing about Frazier, Paden and 
Cole "and we could all go to hell, or something similar.-  
After giving this a chance to sink in, Sheridan. according 
to Paden, turned to them and said: "See, you don't mean 
a thing to these people. Your only chance is to change 
your story and involve Twee! and Dorfman." 

Cole quotes Sheridan as telling them in addition: "These 
are the big boys—these are Hoffa and his attorneys. sit-
ting there discussing you fellows. And you can see now 
that T l and Dorfman have abandoned you. You are 

„gem 	g from them—the Hoffa organization—you 
boys a on your own. I'm the only person that can pos-
sibly help yon:" 

Since Frazier, Paden and Cole still refused to play ball. 
they were indic,ted, igatfeireed to go through two trials to 
clear themselves. All three men say,tliat Sheridan asked 
them not to disclose his tape-playing, and Frazier says 
that he told Sheridan they wouldn't. However. Frazier 
adds, aftethhe Supreme Court turned down,Hoffa's appeal. 
he read that Hoffa "had only thirty-eight days to file an 
appeal or he was going to jail," and he decided he couldn't 
keep silent any longer. lie telephoned Paden and Cole 
and told them what he had decided to do "They both 
advised me to go ahead and they would back inc all the 
way," Frazier says, The dovetailing affidavits from all 
three followed.  

had been practiced on a wide scale led to the overturn 
of se).ertil convictions, most notably that of Fred M. Black, 
an associate of Bobby Baker, for income-tax evasion. The 
Internal Revenue Service, its prosecutions put in jeopardy 
by these disclosures, called for a study of all cases in 
which such eavesdropping might have been involved. The 
overturn of convictions and confirmation of the long-
standing belief ti 'r no man can he sure of privacy in a 
would of snoopers began to give taw enforcement a black 
eNe and J. Edgar Hoover. who does not tAkc criticism 
greeefully. threw the blame on Kennedy Kennedy ex-
pressed utter surprise. 

Such was the situation when William Loeb. the N‘ealthy 
and ultraconservative publisher of the Manchester Union-
leader in New Hampshire, had what he described as a 
most revealing conversation with Cartha DeLoch, Assistant 
Chief of the FBI and the man reportedly favored by 
Hoover to succeed him. In an affidavit later supplied to 
the Hoffa defense, Loeb said on December 2(1. 1966: 

DeLoch stated to me that during his tenure Aitotiley 
General Robert F. Kennedy had a special unit of three 
individuals mainly responsible for wire tapping. He said 
that the unit was headed by Walter J. Sheridan. Special 
Assistant for Kennedy. and that the actual wire tapping 
was done by a man named Eddie Jones DeLoch stated 
that Jones had been placeil on the payroll of the Im-
migration and Naturalization Service through the efforts 
of the Attorney General, . . He said the third member 
of the group responsible for wire tapping was a Carimne 
Bellino. He further stated that Attorney t.,eneral Kennedy 
had instructed the Internal Revenue Service to tap wires. 

DeLoch, in discussing the James R. Hoffa case, sug-
gested to me th.o I suggest to the Fli,ffa lawyers that 
their hest move would be to ask the t)eparttnenr of 
Justice to conduct an investigation ui wire tapping in 
connection with the arims Hoffa trials. He saw that 
if such an investigation were conducted he v.,is .tire 
that it would turn up extensive evidence of wire tapping 
in connection with the trials of Hotta. 

Loch added that he telephoned DeLoch the next day 
and said he thought that what he had been told was so 
newsworthy he should use a story about it. DeLoch re-
plied, Loeb's affidavit states, that "if I attempted to pub-
licize this information he would deny that he ever talked 
to me about the matter." 

So Loeb put the information in an affidavit for Hoffa 
—and things started to sizzle. FBI spokesmen pointed 
out that Loeb had obtained a $2.5 million loan from 
the Teamsters for his newspaper chain and that he had 
been offering a SI00.000 reward for anyone who could 
turn up evidence of eavesdropping on Hoffa. DeLoch 
himself was not available for direct quotation, but FBI 
sources indicated that he had denied all 

This counterattack incensed Loch. His loan from the 
Teamsters is paid up to date, he said (the Teamsters them-
selves insist that it has been an excellent business dealt. 
and besides the issue was simple: who was telliti; the 
truth? To determine this. Loeb challenged DeLoch to 
take a lie-detector test, offering to take one himself. He 
pointed out that what was at stake was whether a man 
should unjustly go to jail; then he added. turning the knife: 

"Of equal importance also is the fact that you arc fre-
quently mentioned as Hoover's successor as head of the 
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FBI. It is therefore important that if you are to suc-
ceed Hoover it be determined right now whether you 
have told the truth in this situation." 

While Washington was chuckling over this contretemps. 
the 'Teamsters were iurthcr documenting for the Supreme 
Court the extent of the espionage that. they claiiiied, 
had violated Hoffa's rights. In additional affidavits. \VII-
liam E. Bufalino. Hoffa's attorney of record. des,ribed It 
experiences with federal bugging and wire tapping_ 

On November 15. 1961. he and the late James I'. 
Haggerty, Sr., of Detroit. the courtroom strategist for 
Haifa, were in the San Juan Hotel in Orlando. Ha.. 
preparing Hoffa's defense against charges that had been 
brought against him there. Bufalino states: 

I was in Haggerty's room discussing the pendin:z c se 
with him wheii Haggerty reached for the telephone isi 
make a call. He dropped a piece of paper on the 
and bent over to pick it up. He called my attention i.1 
a piece of black adhesive tape which was hanging tr,),  
the underside of a shelf of the telephone table. The letsvcr 
side of the shelf was approximately ten inches from the 
floor. We looked underneath the table and I obsers,.! 
an object two inches wide and an inch-and-a-half thizt 
It was taped to the undcrsiae of the shelf and appeared 
to be of bta..:k. plastic 'material. 

11 • atid Bnfalino notified the Orlando Police De- 
d by Lieut. Bill Xnitn 

`.tapjaF 	 ey 
TlIctl 41-00n.  4  g  ?: 	ts. :40 dialed f 
home ittlIdeleXecdp...• 	 King§ton, 
Pa.--Ares (.!ode 71;7; Butler 7-2024, .-/Y1....tr4 ites. after.  the 
call had been Completed, l3ufalin charges in a snit he 
has bkoirghtl.agairtit:,,Detroit Bell, some unknown caller 

' 

teleplion,0,the:Butier number, trying to find out who had 
made,  tiie..iong-distanee call. Not getting any coopera-
tion, the- caller said he would find out in Detroit. Shortly 
afterward; Ilinfalino charges, his wife's phone rang and a 
caller, identifying ':himself only as "a telephone com-
pany employee,' insisted that she identify herself and 
give her telephone number. When she refused and asked 
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, 	heft. tiV 

the caller to identify himself. he became abusive and 
threatened to cut off her telephone 

"If I really want the number. I'll make you report it 
out of order and I know I got tiu right lint.," the caller 
said. 

gtrrward, Tuxedo 1-65;59 did in&ed ao dead, 
sed:.,0,..5torm 	itti Detroit Bell. Service was 

About 10:15 	June 
Vitlalino was talking to his wife from his 

ere, .rante an interruption. and suddenly Bufalino 
listening in on the conversation of two 

a -frce. phone handy, he switched on 
'4Auti4P. beirie..,-- and. recorded the convers;ition. The two 

,ACIiifehatting ghosts. who later identified themselves as 
;;Frank Kantinski and Robert Koss, • . both employees of 
ebettpit.;Bell, -.were discussing the hard time Mrs. Bufalino 
:, had given them the day before: 

KAMINSKI: You know I'm so mad I'm shaking. Bob. 
If I had her, honest to God. I'd kick her right in the 
teeth-. How. can you talk nice io people like that is what 
:gets me. Huh?  

Koss: She thinks she's King of the Hill. 

it;_y
K.041mtp.: Ain't no way for a telephone man—how 

in heft: ealou identify if she— if she misconstrued it 
what I told her yeSterday. I told her 	say if re — l 

Want that number. I'll make you report it out of 
order and I know I got the right line (clicki, Who's on 
here.' 

Hotowicm: HoloWich. . 
licAmprsict:.Holowich, 	put you on hold. It'll prob- 

ably be a couple of minutes. or give me a call in about 
five. It'll be better off then. 

I-foLowicti: I'm up the pole now. Frank. 
KAstiNst.a: Well. you'll have to hang on now. Dick. 

With Holowich waiting up the pole, Kaminski and Koss 
resumed -their conversation about all the troubles the 
Bufalines were giving them. At one point, Kaminski said 
he'd bet Bufalino was talking to "her" right now about 
them. 

1065: Can you put her line up and check? 



was his understanding the taps were being made for fed-
eral authorities. Many of the calls, he said. dealt with 
.details of Hoffa's legal problems. and many of Bufalino's 

• •orded conversations were with other defense attorneys. 

Solicitor General Thurgood Marshall 
a" formal memo to the Supreme Court. 
vernment agents used bugs or wire taps 

efore 	uring Hoffa's Chattanooga trial, it is not neces- 
sary v.-) interpret the evidence detailed above as casting 

ouht on Mr. Marshall's word. More likely. he is only one 
manx,..:Pitrtiricans who have not yet grasped the 

Clb6  ScIPMStiCatiOn with which certain government agen- 
x.ait 'the. corners or ve tacit v 

kfir5i. ...a 'the circumstances here set down of cancer n 
and his . c.ONFagiies. They involve the ques-
i.;:iiii-tralif::66).F4as powerful as Hoffa. 

self if as the record 
• 

 
he 	 the 	and planted 
.prorilcaletir, thQ wire tapper eaves-

vate coil vertaxiqrk-' with his at-
founded this nation fled from 

an accused by author 
is age of massed arAl, 
iglity and the fre-
t),  an inimune aid 
issue thOt Hoffa hrs 


